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SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY. JUNE 22. 1893.

WIRINGS-:- -

C'holerfc

AT A BARGAIN-

DAILY NEW MEXICAI

in trance.

Pabis, June 21. Five death from
cholera are reported from email towns in

-

France which causes tome apprehension.

Dedication.
Nbw Haven, Conn., June 22.

The new
building of the Net Haven Colony His
torical society will be dedicated here to
day.

$50 A Lady's 2d hand Safety. $50

W. H.

Jane

22.

Italian war

Three

to
ships will sail for New York y
make a friendly demonstration. The new
battleship Be Umberto will sail for New
York in July.

GOEBEL

day Saratoga.
y.

end is not far off. At the farthest
can live but a few days.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kind

;

Can't I.ast tang,
Nkwpobt, Jane 21. Judge Blatchlard,
of the United States supreme
is
much weaker, and it is evident that the

THEPliilGREEiJEWELER,

he

Yale Against Harvard.

Cahbbidoe, Mass., Jane 22. Yale will
meet Harvard for the flrat of the great
championship base ball games, played
annually between the two nniversities, on
the Harvard ball field
The teams
are in excellent trim.

of Steerling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles suit-

y.

able for presents St loveft priees.

'

South Side Plaza

Santa Fe,

GoTirsiBO Schobee, Pres.

Appointments.

Washington, Jane 22. The president
has made the following appointments:
Charles B. Howey, of Missouri, to be
assistant attorney general, vice Leonard
W. Colbay resigned.
Benjamin W. Hidg- ley, of New York., to be consnl of the
United States at Geneva, Switzerland.

N. M,

B. Scbneideb, Secretary & Mgr.

Hrnby

lows Republicans.

THE SANTA FE BREW!
BUEWERS

AND BOTTI.EBS

Dks Moines, Iowa, June 22. The Republican state central committee has de
cided to call a state convention to meet
at Des Moines, August 15 and 16,
Harlan, of Mount Pleasant, was
ohosen temporary
chairman, and
Senator Lawrence, of Sionx City,
was recommended as permanent chairman. .

OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
M1NTJFAOTUBEBS

SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS

AETIFIOIAL
Santa

Palace Avenue

-

-
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Now Mail Bonte from Sydney.
London, Jane 22. The first mail from
Australia for London, via Victoria, Montreal, and New York, is expected to reach
Southampton on the Augusta Victoria,
This will make tho total time
from Sydney to London thirty-fiv- e
days,
or three days less than by the Man ran
cisoo and a little less than by the Suez
Canal.

ICIEL
Fe, New Mexico

OOLAI
AGIO NTS

FO-

A Woman to Hans;
Kansas City, Jane 22. The supreme
court at Jefferson City last month af
firmed the sentence of Amanda Umble
in the criminal court and ordered her
to be hanged
Amanda Umble is
a colored woman. A year ago she way
JGmo
J act son, colored, and stabbed
laid
her to death, because of jealousy. No
woman ,wrs ever hanged in the state.
To-Da- y.

K-

to-da-

FEATHERBOIME CORSETS AND
WAISTS FOR LADIES & MISSES.

Why He Voted for It.
New Yosk, Jane 22. An interview with
George J. Edmunds is printed
which says: "No! I have no legislation
to propose beyond the repeal ot the Sherman law and the return to the monetary
laws which existed before 1873. I have
uo doubt the operation of the Shermaa
law helped to bring about the present
orisis. When we passed the Sherman act
we were 'between the devil and the deep
sea,' and something had to be dene as a
crisis was pending.
I voted for tho
measure to prevent the passage of a free
coinage law."

We carry the most complete stock

DRY GOODS, BOOTS &
SHOES, CLOTHING ASD
of

M

rLLINEKY

in the oity.

Call

and convince yourself.

-

California Banks.
Jane 2Z. r our more
,

1.0S amoxles,

banks went under yesterday. People are
standing in crowds around the others and
frantically appealing for their money or
soundly abusing the bank officers. The
excitement Is reaching the danger point
and there are fears of a riot if the banks
refuse to pay out to depositors on
,

San Diego. The panio struck here yesterday. Two banks hate closed and others
re expected to follow. There is great
excitement and uneasiness in business
circles over the financial situation.

Gold Coming.
New Yobk, Juno 22. The first importation of gold is on its Way to this conn- try. It will leave Southampton
on the Btoauiship Columbia. It consists
of $600,000 and U being imported by
Baring, Magann & Co. Mr. Magann said
that tho importation was due to the low
rate of exohange. A slight improvement
is reported in the money market? Bankers say there is a decline iu the demand
for money in the. country and that the
situation is not so strained. It was
wonld
hoped that the government
promptly anticipate the payment of July
interests and that if it did so there would
be a further improvement in the situation. It is reported that the First National
bank has ordered $1,000,000 gold from
England.
y

(ElTABLISHID 186A.
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:DRUG. 'STORE:- Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe,N. M.

All Prescriptions Carefully

SsTSTW

A TERRIBLE DROUTH.
A

Compounded.

Brief Sketch of the A.rirnltnral
Crista la West Europe.

London, Jnne 23. It has been a con
siderable time since rains of any conse

aEJSSICO,
ESEesilla
The

Without a Competitor.
Dr. Price's
Cream. Baking Powder

.
.

four-fifth-

Sabatooa, N. 7., Jane 22. The United
hotel open for
States and Congress-Stal- l
the summer season
This sniqial- ly marKS tae beginning ot toe gay season
here.
.:,..
:'

",7

'

Italian Warships.

Home,

quence have . fallen either in Great
Britain or France. The drouth has been
acoompanied by heat almost trapicolin
its intensity, and much suffering, incon
venience and damage to certain crops
resulted. The gravest anxiety is felt in
both countries, and rain is prayed for by
farmers daily. The great industrial and
center, Manchester, is
manufacturing
threatened with a water famine, and
should thi. aotoally occur it would, aside
from the distress it Would oause, entail a
heavy loss on the mills, which require
large quanties of water.
Throughout the midland counties and
inthe south of England the hay" crop is
reported to be a total failure. Peas nave
not podded, and the vines are being used
as fodder. Vast areas of vegetables are
dead, and the loss of farmers will be very
large.
In France the drouth hat prevailed in
s
of the departments "for three
months, and its effects daring the growing months of the year may be imagined.
In many places fodder la unobtainable.
and cattle . art etuallji perishing foil
want of food. Many, owners of- - cattle
have nothing to feed them and are offerh
the
ing them for sale at about
normal prices, but oven at these rate
they find no buyers, forovery one else 1s
as badly off as themselves. The grape
tines hate been burned op, and the
parched grain is falling from its withered
,
stalks.

i

W
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Is so far beyond other brands of baking powders in its
purity, wholesomefless and leavening power that it is practically without a competitor. Adulteration prevails to such
an extent that the consumer in many sections is at the mercy
of the venders of the ammonia and alum baking powders
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is the only powder
d
a
by physician of high standing, and almost the only
puw Cream of Tartar powder to be obtained.
pre-pare-
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Jtfr. Watson showed the Eagle ' three
AMIZETT OPALS.
assays jusfmade on rook" from the new
strike that ran $208, $287 and $318 per
ton in gold. As this is the first shaft iu Live News Items from au Active
the oamp that has been driven through
Mining Camp in Taos
the pinoh, it is not difficult to estimate
Mountains.
tho real importance of this rich discovery
and Messrs. Watson, Lund and Bonney
SENATOR STANFORD.
axe to be congratulated on the success
New Mexican.
that has thus far attended their persever- Correspondence
N.
Jane 21. The Rock
M.,
Amizeit,
Death of the fattens California Sen ance. This handsome showing in the
ator and Philanthropist.
development of the Mormon has had the ingham Gold Mining & Milling company
effect of giving renewed energy ' and have completed their organization
and
to the miners and prospectors in
under the laws of Colorado,
Menlo Pabk, Cal., June 22. 0. 8. Sen courage
the camp, which now certainly lias most incorporated
ator Leland. Stanford died at Palo Alto flattering prospects for becoming a great with headquarters at Denver. They have
purohased the 240 acres of placer ground
yesterday. He has been sick seme time, producer. Old Abe Eagle, White Oaks.
located by the Wing Bros, and Helphen
but he died suddenly of apoplexy, while
NINO MOTES.
120 acres at the north fork of the
in oea.
There was a good rain in the moun- steins,
Senator Stanford was born in Wateur
Kio Hondo, adjoining the Denver plaoer
near
tains
Pinos
Altos
afterlast
Sunday
leit, Albany county, N. Y., March 9, 1824. noon. Some rain
Hondo Uold placer Minfell at Pinos Altos and claim of the Bio
He was admitted to the bar and began to
ing company and the other 120 acres be
Fort
Bayard.
praotice law at the port of Washington,
Just over the divide in the Ked river
New Mexico ranks ninth in the census ing
Wis., in 189. He was married to Jane
district. The company has a capital
on
mineral
industries
the
in
proStock Of 8500,000, With W. U. Tutlli, V
Lathrop at Albany in 1860, removed to report
.
California and engaged in mining in 1862 duction of gold and silver among all the R. Tuttle, B. A. Dyer,
Hawkins and
to 1860. He was a delegate to the national states and territories in this country.
A. C. Heltzell, of Denver, and Heber
Republican convention that nominated
shipments are being made from Turner, of La Veta, Colo., and Ira Wing,
for president Abraham Lincoln, of whose theRegular
Maud S. mine, and there is good pros- of Amizette, a. M., as directors. They
nomination he' was an earnest advocate;
that the output of bullion from the begin operating immediately.
elected governor of California in 1861 i pect'
John Darling, traveling freight and
Mogollon district will be larger than that
elected president of theCentral Pacific rail- of
other district in the territory be passenger agent of the D. &, It. G., spent
any
road oompanyin 1861; drove the last spike fore the end of the
n part of Saturday with us and left for
year. Silver City I Taos
of the Central Paoifio railroad at Promin- - D0U WUW1.
in the afternoon to rustle business
in that section. He was surprised and
tory, Utah, in 1869; elected United States
Prof. J.
of Las Cruoes, N. pleased to find suoh favorable indications
senator from California in 1886; laid the
corner stone of the Leland. Stanford M., arrived" on the Santa Fe yesterday, and said tnat there was no minidg camp
without
Junior university in 1887; opened the
delay he proceeded on his way to in the west with suoh a beautiful location
Leland Stanford Junior university in Arizona, where he will examine mining and glorious climate as Amizett.
United States senator property for Denver parties. Bullion.
The click of the pick and spat of the
1891, and
from California in 1891.
W. B.
of Organ, N. M., was a hammer are sounds now constantly heard
Various estimates from time to' time visiter Mitchell,
and with the men
d all over the district,
at our office yesterday.
have been made of Senator Stanford's
that when sliver is restored and coming in from the east side of the range
wealth. It has by many been placed as the
those
with
from this camp
gold conspirators have been suppres- joining forces
high as 20,000,000 and even $80,000,000, sed that the Organ range would make an it looks as though tne mineral bearing
and again there have been those who output that would make it rank with the portion of the Kio Hondo district would
be thoroughly prospected this summer.
leaped all barriers and placed his wealth leading silver lead sections of the land.
at $7),uuo,uoo.
Amizette is fast approaching n goodEl Paso Bullion.
sized mining town; quite a number of
Chicago Gov. Markham, of California,
Th Jontana tuunel at Pinos Attoa is Amerioan families have moved in.
declined to disouss who would be named
now i
and iris believed that the
There are, now, two good-sizestored,
by him as Mr. Stanford's successor to the. vein .V,?tfeat
can not be far off. The rook is as two butcher shops, two barber shops, a
United mates senate.
hard as ever bat there is considerable in- short-orde- r
restaurant, which are estab
crease in the flow of water from the lished here; boarding-house- s
are crowded;
tunnel. Whether this comes from the moneyed men are coming into Amizett,
NEW MEXICO MINES.
in
the
or
mines
from
upper workings
which will soon show its influence.
some other source is only a matter of
Gerson Gusdorf refused $1,000 for his
not
There
is
to
interest in a placer claim. The company
enough
The silver convention at Silver City on conjeoture.
tne itn of July, promises to be an im supply the company's mill but there is a is sinking a shaft and is generally en
k
mense affair and will probable be the fair prospect that when the vein is struck couraged and expects to reaoh
the flow will be increased sufficiently to soon.
largest gathering ever had in Grant conn
the mill if the water which has
ty, as those having the matter in oharge supply
have been untiring in their efforts to once been used is allowed to settle and
make the oocassion peculiarly attractive. can be pumped baok to the mill and used
over again as was done at Carlisle by the
WATEB CANON) BOOOBBO COUNTY.
Carlisle Gold company. Sentinel. '
T. C. SiUiuian is running a tunnel on
the Union lode, Cruse Nunes is helping
mm.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
IMPORTANT CAPTURE.
' Messrs. Corbin, Carter and
Cooper are
doing development work on the Orphan
uoy.
Moi-f- t
About the 6an of Counterfeit-- ,
Arthur Radcliff and C. T. Brown are
ers Jailed at Las Cruccs.
running a tunuel on ono of their promising claims.
COMPLETE STOCK OF
The Wall Street has beeu bonded to J,
The capture of a gang of counterfeiters
M. Coplen, the Denver concentrator man, at Las Cruoes
Sheriff Lohman is
by
wno will soon put a force of ten or fifteen
donbtless an important one. It seems
men to wors.
ADOPTED BY THE BOAXD OF BD0CAT1OS.
Messrs. H. B. Hamilton and W. H. that the counterfeiters three men and
Smyth will commence next week to de three women were traveling leisurely by Headquarters for School Supplies
velop the Bunker Hill and the Silver team as unsophisticated emigrants. They
Butte mines. Two shifts will be work- had two
wagons and five horses, and when
ed.
...
arrested claimed to be from Denver and
The Columbus is being worked by a o& their
The sheriff
way to El Paso.
small foroe of men. The ore oarries lead, also
with them and among their
silver and gold, and is shipped to the Kio effectscaptured
a lot of bogus oeins, various kinds
Grande smelter. This mine was bonded of
mttal, a largo iron spoon, part of a
some months ago.
galvanic battery and $200 in good
Dealer in Imported and Domestio
Wm. Smyth is cleaning out the shaft money.
on the Grover City lode, and will do the
Like that put in circulation iu Tucson,
assessment work on it this year. Surface the counterfeit coias put oat in Las
assays run about $10 per ten in silver, Cruoes were mostly half dollars ' dated
1864, but also some bogus silver dollars,
gold and popper.
This camp is looking up wonderfully quarters and dimes. A counterfeit $5
bere lately.
Colorado capitalists are gold piece was also found on one of the
taking hold and puBbinsr matters. Next women.
Bat perhaps the most important matter
week several more Denver miners will be
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe, N. M.
in the camp looking for investments. captured was a lot of correspondence,
'
Water Canon is bound to come to the showing these parties to be in with others
front, and that very soon. Hooorro Ad in Denver and New York. The captured
men and women were taken before the
vertiser.
United States oourt and held for the
XHB ORGAN DISTBIOT.
aotioa of the grand jury.
r
Wm. Watson returned from his visit to i 103
the Mormon mine at the Organ camp in
''
Dona Ana county,-las'
Friday, and has V;tf V'
reason to feel elated over the result, just
"
Klfty-s- l
attained there,
Hours to Mew York via
, The Wabaab.
He states that they have their new shaft
down over 100 feet and have passed
Leave Denver, Pneblo and Colorado
through a forty foot pinoh of the vein; Bnrinirs. Mondav evening: arrive Rnnass
ore came in under the pinoh in fine shapo. City,. Tuesday, 6 p. m.j arrive Toledo
and when he left there the shaft was down (Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:80 p.
six feet below the pinoh. In that dis- m.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
tance the ore had widened out to twenty Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
r mm slox-x- m
aim
inohoB and the vein to three feet. The Y. Central), Thursday, 11 n. m.
ore seems to be freer milling than
Atoid the rush and orowd at Chicago.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
above the pinch, although water was
1224 17th St, Denvor, Colo.
struck at the bottom of it.
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FARMERS,

The Daily New Mexican

ATTENTION.

The New Mexican yesterday had the
gratification of presenting, ahead of any
other newspaper in tho southwest, a very
NEW
BY
MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
readable translation from the German
with reference to a new and valuable for
as Second Class matter at the
age plant, "Lathyrus Silvestris," an im
Santa H e rost Office,
proved specie? of the wild pea, or vetohl- BATES or BTMCBIPTIOSR.
ing, which grows so abundantly through'
2S
Daily, per week, by carrier
ont New Mexico. If the half that is
1
00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00 claimed for this new forage plant as set
Daily, per month, by mail
2 50 forth in the German agricultural press is
Daily, three months, by mail
ft uu
naiiy, six months, Dy man
New Mexicans can hail with joy its
10 00 truth,
Daily, one year, by mail....
25 discovery. It has doubtless occurred to
month
Weekly, per
75
Weekly, per quarter
an observant resident of this terri
1 00 many
Weekly, per six months
2 60 tory that agricultural science could find
Weekly, per year
a rich field for experiment by taking up
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- this wild pea, Such has been the case
able monthly.
All communication intended (or publica- with tho writer when in passing along the
tion must be accompanied by the writer's road side or through fields the clean,
name and address not for publication but
wild pea has been noted,
as evidence of good faith, and should bo ad- green thrifty
dressed to tho editor. Letters pertaining to flourishing in all sorts of soils, and apbusimos should be addressed to
parently doing quite as well on the dusty
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
aad dry read Bide where no water but the
Santa Fe, "New Mexico.
soant rain of heaven ever reaches it, as in
Mkxicak is the oldest news- the midst of the irrigated fields.
p0Thein New
is
New
Mexico.'
sent
to
It
every
paper
If it is trne, as reported from Wurtem- Post Office nthe Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli- berg, Germany, with so much apparent
t.
gent and progressive people of the
care and precision, that thirty years experiment in the government agricultural
colleges thero has resulted in the propaTHURSDAY, JTJSE 22.
gation of a forage plant from this source,
it is surely of very great importance, to
Eyiby day the eastern banks fail and the agricultural interests of all the arid
the west stands firm. Gold is beginning west. Alfalfa is a wonderful plant for
What will our section of country, but despite its
to f el 11 western attraction.
the effete east do nowf
popularity, its tendency to injure stock
when not fed with great care is a serious
Thb German war appropriations will drawback. It is claimed for the new dis
pRsa tho roichstag. What is the matter co very that it may be fed at any and all
with the young war lord of Germany at- times with tho utmost
safety; that it is
tending some of the World's fair con- quite as productive as alfalfa, produces
gresses? He woold learn something.
even more milk or fat to a given quantiand that "it grows on any soil, where
Now that Lizzie Borden is acquitted, ty,
flouras everybody outsido of the New Bed- no other forage plant will live, it
ishes with undiminished vigor and exMassawould
she
ford police thought
be,
rain after it is
chusetts will probably settle down to a uberance, scarcely needing
once well established tho second year.
from
season
of
clipping coupons
long
After that time it needs no further care
western stocks and woislupping the fair
New
except mowing and gathering."
heroine of this tragio affair.
Mexico farmers ore urged to lose no time
REMEDY.
in eeenring the seed of this new plant for
We are deeply grieved to learn that the a test in this soil, and the attention of the
dipresident is becoming so obese as to be New Mexico agricultural college is
treatment. rected to the subject with the hope that
compelled to resort to anti-fThe Nw Mexican, in its sympathy with it may take up R smilar line of experi
the sufferer, respectfully suggests that he ments using tho native wilJ pea of this
come out hero and go into the business of territory as a basis.
wool growing, which, under his administration, has become an infallible remedy
for undue increase of adipose tissue. Mr, THE SPIEIT OF THE PRESS.
Filadelfo Baoca can give satisfactory
Cull the Tarn Correctly.
proof of the efficaoy of the abovo treatThe next chairman of the ways and
ment; he knows all about it.
means committee will find a large contin
gent prepared to be dissatisfied with auy- WISER BUT POORER.
n
thing he moy have to propose.
Post.
Sheep last year in Great Britain sold
for half what was considered a fair average a few years ago, and wool prices have
This falling off in Brighter et for the Mllvery West.
been even worse.
New York and Philadelphia banks will
thd great developte
due
is
largely
prices
ment of the sheep industry in Australasia, issue clearing house certificates to do
from which region immense quantities of business on, but as Chicago declines to
mutton and wool ate exported to En- accept them in payment for grain and
pork the certificates will not circulate out
gland. Denver FieW and Farm.
west. Bocky Mountain News.
The truth is beginning to come ont at
A year, Ago tho New Mbxioan
last.
Hit one Thought It Hail.
pointed outjftho very facts quoted above
The financial trouble in the eaBt is due
end earnest' begged of our wool growers
with $200,000,000
to ward off the coming disaster by send- to flooding Wall street
of watered stocks. When the water was
was
is
who
and
man
opa
to
congress
ing
squeezed out of the paper floated by the
"industrial" traets, tne Holders
posed to removing the protestion which
has kept out cheap foreign wools. But found themselves short on available
law had nothing
instead of heeding the advice so honestly capital. The ShermanNews.
to do with it. Denver
and gratituosly given they listened to the
flimsy arguments of Democratic orators
A Greater Battle Cemln.
and by doing so have become muck wiser
but vastly poorer men.
Yesterday the New Englanders celebrated the anniversary of the day when
they everlastingly whipped the British
and drove them from the free American
DEEP HARBORS.
soil of Bunker hill. And all tho time the
The problem of the arid west is to get celebration was going on the Amerioan
its products to tide water. The shorter vassals in New York and Boston were getthe line in an easterly direction the more ting their orders by cable from London
as to how finanoe was to be conducted,
profitable. The deepening of Galveston how much gold was to be shipped and
harbor has been urged in and out of the how much was to be paid per ounce for
national congress. Velasco, below Gal- silver. Pueblo Chieftain.
veston, seeing the advantage started in
Vandalism at Uettysbarc.
end deepened the mouth of her harbor so
If Sec Lamont has authority to atop
that the largest ships cast anchor without
trouble. This enterprise stimulated Ga- the vandalism that is disfiguring and destroying some of the important original
there are twenty-,wlveston, and y
features of the Gettysburg battlefield, he
feet of water under vessels entering that should lose no time in employing it. The
harbor. More than $5,000,000 have been electric railroad company which is ininvested in improvement of the harbor vading the hi'torio grounds has already
widespread havoc, and shows a
front and $1,000,000 more will be expend- wrought
determination to go still further in its
Wharf
the
ed within the next two years by
work. The wholo country demands that
company. It begins to look as if the these unpatriotic operations shall cease.
New York Press.
southwest wonld soon have a convenient
outlet for it
products.
The (State of Foreign Trade.
This would mean thousands of money for
business men are thinking much
Since
Galveston but millions for the west.
at present of the outgo of gold and of the
foreign trade balances, a little more attention to the details than usual seems
DOWNING THE FLAG.
timely. Preliminary official reports have
''The prompt and sensible action of the just been pnblished, showing that the
present administration in the Hawaiian aggregato value of cotton, breadstuffs,
matter has effectually killed the annexa- provisions, petroleum, cattle and hogs
tion craze which was encouraged by exported in May was $42,680,447, against
President Harrison and his representa- $47,850,290 for tho same menth last year
tives in Hawnii. One of the first things
a decrease of $5,170,000. This decrease
Mr. Blount did after reaching Honolulu was mainly due to the decline in value of
as tne special envoy of our government wheat, for whilo the difference in quanwas to order down the United States flag, tity of wheat exported, inolnding flour,
which Minister Stevens had made haste to was only about 1,000,000 bushels, the dehoist. That was the end of our brief cline in value of snch exports was over
protectorate, and there is little prospect $3,000,000.
that it will be
Wall Street Indignant.
So says the Atlanta Journal of which
Tho Associated Press reports Wall
the secretary of the interior was editor
as in a state of indignation beoause
when he asRummed that pert folio. It is street
the west is drawing itsmonoy and putting
presumed therefore the utterance is an New York bankers to their wits ends to
thoritative, and the patriotic public is honor the drafts. Having played the role
left to draw its own inference. Was this of the bully, it now shows tho white
when western drafts caliing for
tho reason Mr. Cleveland went to Hog feather
currency come pilling in by every mail.
to
of
instead
Island
Arlington on decora' Ic nronosed to refuse credit to the west;
tion dayf
it finds great difficulty in paying its debt
ed

SOUtll-Wes-

ANTI-FA- T

wasn-mgto-

l

to the west. Pointing to the millions in
PE0FESSI0NAL 0ABDS.
its banks, it exclaimed "great is Wall
street," it forgot that no email share of
tnis money belonged to tho west. In or
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
der to thwart the demands of the west for
a restoration of silver to the coinage and
an inorease in the circulating medium, it
MAX FROST,
contributed to the creation of a panic,
at
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Law,
west
Attorney
now
and
it is indignant because the
demands its own. Kooky Mountain news.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
Where to Stop In Chicago.
New Mexico.
The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Chioago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get Office in Griffin block. Collections and
there f" This is easily answered, and if searching titles a specialty.
you will go to the ticket agent oi tne
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
you.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloa,
Lawyer,
the
for
made
have
been
Arrangements
distribution by the Santa Fe company of Catron block.
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
JAMES H. PORDY,
pamphlet containing the cames and ad- Attorney at law. Office, Catron" blook,
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
N. M.
furnish accommodations to visitors from Santa Fe,
May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
qnarter or the city that he would prefer. oourts in the territory. Office in Catron
Correspondence can then bo carried on Blook.
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
HENRY L. WALDO,
proceed at once to their quarters.
at Law. Will praotioe in the
Attorney
time
How to economize
WOltLD'S
several courts of the territory. Prompt
1
to
see
as
,
and
FA K.
money
to all business intrusted
attention
the World's fair to best advantage, is a to his care.given
Office in Catron blook.
have
that
may
puzzled yon.
question
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in adT. F. CONWAY,
vance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
and Counselor at Law, Silver
Attorney
route
what
Fe
is
Santa
issned
yon
by
just
need. It oontains views of World's fair City, New Mexico. Prompttoattention
his care.
to all business intrusted
buildings, accurate map of Chioago, and given
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
other information of value to sight-seerG. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. & S.
F. K. It., Topeka, Has.,
SANT FK
E. A. FISKE,
and ask for free copy.
KOUTK.
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in sufwimrtnnt Announcement.
preme and all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the litigation.
World's Fair.
THOMAS B. CATRON.
Attorney at law and solioitor in chan
Under its new summor schedule now in cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
effect, the Burlington ronte is enabled to courts of the territory.
offer increased facilities in tram service
and fast tir.e from Denver eastward.
WILLIAM WHITE.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. m., TJ. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
Mineral surveyor.
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being ohiy
Locations made upon public lands. Furnone night on the road.
and
ishes information relative to
Train No. 2, the popular evening Mexican land grants. OfficeSpanish
in county
10:10
Denver
at
leaves
m.,
p.
"Flyer,"
oonrt house, Santa Fe, N. M.
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the second morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pull
D. W. MANLET,
man sleepers, chair cars and diners, serv
ing all rues. s en ronte, and making quicker time by several hours than any other
road. For full information, tiokets and OKKICK HOlfKS - - 0 to IS, and to 4
sleeping berths, call on local ticket
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General
Agent ,1700 Larimer street, Deuver.
The Kt. LoiiIm Republic Free.
"
St. Louis Repub
The
Business Notice.
lic, will be sent froe for one year, to any
Frank Masterson has fitted up his person sending a clnb of four new yearly
oabinet maker and carpenter shop, on snbsoribers, with $4 to pay for the same.
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on The Republic goes everywhere, and is the
Water street, tie is prepared to do all most popular paper published in Amerkinds of upholstering, cabinet making ica. Its readers get the news half a week
and general carpenter work, with neat- earlier than it can be had from any week
ness and dispatch, and solicits thepubho's ly paper, whilo its literary, agricultural
patronage. If you havo any extra nice and other departments are unsurpassed.
or diffioult work to do, give him a call.
It fills tho wants of ovory member of tho
family, and should be sail, in every
household. 'You can got' four new subscribers for it by a few minutes' effort.
Try it at once and see how easily it can
be done. If you wish a package of sample
copies, write for them. Cut out this advertisement and send with yonr order.
Address The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
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Best Equipped Educational Institution In New Meiioe

Science and Agriculture.
S

tat

It offers choice of four courses

Civil Engineering.

2 Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Soientiflo

PREPABA- -'
To prepare for entranoe to the College it sustains a
It has an elegant buildlDg equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year
Autumn opens Ang. SI; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee $3
each year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about (IS
par month.
first-cla-

the

of the
prln end vail) btttrte Sa4aa ti Springer one
irrj.rion
an Area
miles of large It rlgaOn oanelg kj
bssa lailt, or are In
courae of construction, with watr for 73,000 aere f.f 'v.iiil.
These lands
with perpetual water rights will feo sr.!d tkteji as4 as
m tsnna of ten
is
annuel payments, with 1 pet cant interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres si land far sals,
of

TOBY SCHOOL.

i

consisting mainly
agricultural lands.
The climate la unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds trow kt
in
and
abundance.
perfection
The A., J. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross toil
property , and other roads will aoon follow.
Those wiahing to view the lands can Beam ipeclal ratei on the railroads, and
rill have a rebate also on the tame If they should
buy 180 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.,

LASCRUCES.N.M.

For rail particulars appiy to

Co,

PASO ROITTE."

JUXj

NH W MEXIOQ.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

m

E

jAS,

Teges Jet Sprints,

Hw

m

Mexico

Short line to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, Now York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman

ilak

Tlcke?.
ofii'J10
StSSoffSffi!??.!?
ILSLf.

i'i1?

,

JS KVIRY DAY I1J THI TIAK.

RrSaSil

Write
Atchison, Topek. 4 sent. r
nUtlefl 'TM LAND OF SOHteUjlT
Fe Xante will qaet Ueket
rate ea aspUosttsa.

is read. No book pnblished
ever
furnished on this English
year will afford such delicious entertainment for hours of summer leisuro nnd
travel.
What "the Independent" says: Once
again New York's fashionable society
quarterly volume, 'Tales from Town
Topics,' has made its appearance. The
tales are spicy and the topics inexhaustible. Some of the tales skirt along the
R. B. Hall, Seoretary and Treasurer.
very edge of danger, but a firm hand
holds them back within the bounds of a
wholesome sense of propriety."
Dealer in Imported and Domeatio
All news and book stands or send price,
IMS AJXU BUM CABTIHeS, 0RE, COAli AMD IilTHBEB CAJUsV
60 .cents, to Town Topics, 21 West 23d
street, New York.
HAJW, BABBIT HBTALS, COtDUH
ZW $1 pays three months' trial subscripUMSI VKOXTH VOB BUILDINGS.
tion to Ton Topics and you will get any
back number of Tales from Town Topics REPAIRS ON MINIMS AND
Mia MACHINERY A SPECIALTY,
Free.
Town TopioB $4 per year.
Liberal Club Offer: Town Topics and
Santa Fe, N. M.
South Sido Plana
"Tales from Tow n Topics" will both be
AlbtKjuorque),
.H
sent one year for $5.
Town Topics the great
weekly,
is universally recognized as the most
complete weekly journal in ihe world.
Its "Saunterings" columnsjare inimitable. Its society news, especially ofthe
doings of the 400 of New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Chicago and all over the
world, is not equalled by any newspaper.
Its fihnucial department is authority with
all bankers and brokers. Its "Afield and
Afloat" makes it the most interesting paper for all lovers of sport yachting, foot
ball, rowing, shooting fishing, etc. Its
"On the Turf excels all other racing,
notes. Its burlesques, poems and jokes
All kinds of Boagh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
OAJM9I GUiOVarflL are the cleverest.
1st stories are by the
Market Trice; Windows and Doors. Also carry on ft general Transfer Basi- best writers among them Amelia Rives,
e mm m
aim out Lara
F. Marion Crawford, Julian Hawthorne,
mi deal in Hny and Grain.
oi
tvoraim HAM
Edgar Fawcett, Jerome K. Jerome, Gilbert Parker, Mary J. Hawker (Lanoe
Falconer), Barry Pain, Paul Bourgot, etc.

,

.

l0hd Trams, El Paso to St. Louis.

First-olas- s

tsf See that yoar

tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway. For map, time tables,
and all required information, etll oa' er address any ef the

ticket rates
tiokst agenta.

!

Wines, Liquors

.

.

4

8URE CONNECTION.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. P. DARBY8HIRE, Cen. Agt.,
i

EguipmsaW

--

'

PalaoeSleepingCarsdaily between 3t. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change. '

LalofMiit

country. Careful drivers
application.

KKZLsT

1ST.

Clark JR. Frwst, Hrr.

OUT.

3- -

MEXICO

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
1

'

to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; sketches, poems and witticisms from the
three hours on the round trip. Special old issues of Town Topics, that famoas
attention to outfitting travelers over the and spicy New York journal known wher-

TO ANY0THER IN THE MARKET
IS MADE. ONLY BY

NKFAIRPANK&CO.

This raasalncent Wayside Ian Is located In the
Booky lloantala. 7,099 feet above sea
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
TALES FEOM TOWN TOPICS, I JODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD Visrr
Beat Stock of Horses and Carrxn inn
KUUWD MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
J"CJST
riages in Town.
In addition to tho prize story of 150 WW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING, Ttii
Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
pages there are 50 racy short stories, RY. COOL AIR.

'-

'iy.
EI

:'"

Paso, Texas
v
;

vaston MEisLER.cen. Pass, ft Ticket Agt., Danas, Texas.
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HARDCOAL

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

SOFT COAL

SI

Sm that EVERY PAIR Is STAMPED
THE BURT fc PACKARD

"Korrect Shape."
SMKWafBURTMVSBi
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THE FRUIT BELT OF
Growth in feet 814 inchoa '
16
O
10
13
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82
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Orange
Tree
ippio
i'enob Tr-

T
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SEEING 13 BELIEVING!
givicg full plftlouUr.

A

FEED AND TRANSFER.

FURNSHIINGS.

KATfl,

.1

LUMBER

CLOTHING & GENT

e

Boo

THAN
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lu

IN GREAT

StTMMEB

STABLES.

Oaa--

UJotti-Me-

k
SjXjIEj
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The MONTEZUMA

truly marvelous talo of
$1,000 PUIZti NOVEL,
A

Tree or Vine.
Muscat Grano
Weeping t lllow
Mmcat
Mission Grape
Grape

M

PURPOSES.

HADES."

ESTABLISHED 1878.

ANDH0USEH0LP

milt

Foot

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
"SIX

SOAP

AlirBKl

I

IV

TO USE NO OTHER
FOR LAUNPRY

ft IS FAR SUPERIOR

HOW TREES AlsTD VXlsTBS
"H3
jrsin of Grower.
James ''. rlartigan, mlr, N
JameeT. UartiRitn, Fddj, N.
W. K. Anderaon, Eddy, S. i
I W. Holt, Scv-- n Hivern, N.
K. M. Gilbert, Seven Hlver.
It. M. Gilbert, Seven Klver,
U, V. Filbert. 8evto lttven,

Valley

arid

TELL

ouryHotber

s.

--

o

uw WILLIAM

T1MAXWELLLANBGRANT

-

a

8
8

.

4 f
6 K,

COME AND GEE THEM!

Prop.

GKRO"W" XET

NEW MEXICO.

Kame of Grower.
Treo or Tin.
It. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivera,
Cherry Tree,
B. M.Gilbert, Seven Kivera,
Plum
James Hogg, Seven Rivers, .
Cottonwood Tree
J. Kourke, Kddy, N, M.,
Castor Bean '
A.B. Cady, Kdd,N.M.,
True
Aprtoot
MlllKAWflMP I Mask
A. u. juy, uuuy, m
Tiee samples, wltb many others, on exhibition in Eddy.
.

MEASURE THET.1I

DE CONVINCED!

Growth In feet aad taenst

8
8

lo

f

18

10

PECOO IBBIOATIOH & IHPRO VEUEHT CO., Eddy, Uovr Hoaieo.
V
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The Old Love Hong.
Play it slowly, sing it lowly,
Old familiar tune;
Once it ran in dance and ripple,
Like a brook in June;

Seasonable Rhymes.
Just like any other fellow,
A policeman, I maintain,
Needs the use of an umbrella
If he.woulcl arreitt tho raiu.

ff&tt ful iiuco ..slDeuriEgoiaiiyTk

Puek.

thousands ot the worst and
angravatei eases ol

B

Now it sings along the measuros
With a sound of tears;

B
S

ar.biid

Liver ICegulHtor.
The days are swiftly slipping by,
And soon with deep elation
The ant will join the picnic pie
In summer celebration.'
Washington Star.

t

Vlon orrno.a,

Qlesi, and every oat
f tns tsrrlM private 41- -

3

I

taie;&Mct:ar- -

ris

und others of sedentary Dear old voioes echo
through it,
en.Mipation with Simmons
Vanished with the years.

'

ywe

VIII

.

nsoii positively
curs la every
guarantee
tbat distressing malady,

X

ot

V

Chills and fever of three years standing
'
cured
Simmons Liver Regulator. E

g

JB

Removal complete, without
knUe, .austlo or dilatation.

I

Wa know of

no msthod squat
to oira la tha treatmsnl

of either

II
o.'

il

Ejdroctit. Our u.,osis la
Soto these dlOealUaa

bas Dtsa pHe- nomsnal.

Play it slowly, it is holy
As an evening hymn;
Morning gladness hushed te sadness
Fills it to the brim.

Memories of home within the music,
Stealing through the bars;
Thoughts within its quiet spaces
Rise and set like stars.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator for
From the Campus.
heart troubles, often due to indigestion.
Ignorance of the merits of Do Witt's
Aromatic plants bestow
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
No spicy fragrance while they grow:
little pills regulate the liver, cure headBut, crushed or trodden to the ground, ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
Diffuse their balmy sweets around.
and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Store.
Goldsmith.

There Were Thieves There.

Deputy Warden Connaughton, of Sing
Oh what is the use o' grievin'H
Sing, told the following story tha other
We're jes in love with life;
day:
For the blossom's on the melon
"A man who is doing a short term for
An' the odgo is on the knife!
burglary lost his coat last week. He and
Atlanta Constitution.
the keepers looked for it all over wherever he had been that day, but failed to
Take! Take Take Simmons Liver eg- - find it. Finally the man sent for me. I
ulator for dyspepsia, constipation and went to his cell. He looked at me and
remarked solemnly:
heartburn.
" 'Mr. Connaughton, there's thieves in
I'll kiss you for the one, he said,
this
plaoe.
'
You love the most, outside of me.
Tho maiden blushed and hung her head,
Little vegetable health producers: De
I love tho human race, said she.
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorders and regulate the stomaoh and
Puck.
bowels, whioh prevents headache and
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
dizziness. New Mexioo Drug Store.
Is famous as a
Care for severe colds.
A Difference of Taste.
Famous as a
Yabsley: "If I had $100,000 I would
Preventive of pneumonia.
go around the world." Madge: "If I had
Famous as a
Preventive and cure for croup.
$100,000 1 would set down and let the
Famous for the relief it affords iu case of world go round." Indianapolis Journal.
Whooping cough.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Halve cures piles.
Famous as a safe and pleasant
Medicine for children.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve oures burns.
Try it. SO cent bottles for sale by A. De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve oures ulcers.
0. Ireland, jr.
New Mexioo Drug Store.
I

A RAFF.
fitTRR AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CUBE OF

Fistula and Eecial Ulcers, without
danger or detention from

7

gjf
M

by
Watkins, Watkins House, TJptonville, Ky
Mary had a little lamb,
Its flesh was pink and white;
And with green peas about this time
That lamb was out of sight.
New York Advertiser.

Ripple, ripple goes the love song
Till in slowing time,
Early sweetness grows completeness,
Floods its every rhyme;
Who together learn the mnsio
Life and death nnfold(
Enow that love ia just beginning,
Until love is old.

oaU upon or address
with stamp for tree eon-saltation or advise,

(k Ms k its)
29 lTth St.

After the Ball.

A

to Mexican

The Dailv

SHOOTING ST A.KS.
solving in sjiasa Houses.
Mra. McSpilikins, who lives in the suburbs of New York, waa visited by a lad;
cot long ago who observed that Mrs.
McSpilikins, boy, Ike, had a bean shooter
which is a rubber catapult for propelling
pebbles.
"I would be afraid to let my boy have
one of those things, remarked the visitor;
he might broak the windows.
I know it, responded Mr. McSpillikins,
with an angelic smile, but this is a rented
houso and we are going to movo ont next
month.

The Koblo Art or Self Defense." Set
Forth by an Authority.

Self defense instinctive. Persona who
find themselves afflicted with heart disease as manifested by its many symptoms, palpitation short breath, irregular
pnlse, pain in side or shoulder, smothering, fainting or dropsy, etc., naturally
desire a di fense against what may terminate fatally. For the express purpose
no remedy has ever approached Dr.
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. 0. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. O. F. Perkins, of Northwood, la., says, Dr. Miles'
New Heart Care, saved her life. She suffered from palpitation and heart would
frequently beat as high as 125 a minnte.
Was not expected to live. Was a mere
skeleton, no relief from physicians.
Mew Heart Cure cured her.

in Morning
paper.

Advertisement

News-

"Man wanted who speaks two or more
languages." Employer (to applicant who
applies for situation): "How many languages do you speak, and what are they?"
Applicant: "Two sir English and American." Judge.

Terrible Hlsfortnne.
Prom

it

Many Buffering

The cry of misfortune is never heard
without a responsive throb of sympathy
from those ho- henr it. Thousands who
have had la grippe, which left them with
that constant tired, worn-ofeeling,
sleeplessness, dull headache, depression,
hysteria, etc., have often prayed for relief,
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. M. Lew Enyart. Macy,
Ind., says: "Yonr Nervine has cured me
of prostration; it is just what your advertisement said it was." "Two bottles
of Nervine oared me of siok headache."
Chas. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a
guarantee by A. C. Ireland, jr., Call for
the Dootor's book, "New and Startling
Facts," free.
-

4

Which Flat.
'

;

"Oh Maria, I'm so glad to see you; I
haven't seen you for ever so long. Where
are you boarding?" Maria (loftily): "I
don't board; I am married and have taken
flat." "Yon don't say ao! What is his
name?" Boston Commercial Bulletin.

tteteetep.

last word in the vestibule,
A touoh ef
taper fingers:
scent of roses sweet and cool,
When she was gone, still lingers.

k

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all ths train of ertla
from early errors or later
exceties, too result o
overwork,
sickness,
worry.eto. FiUletrenglli,
development ana tono
to
ovory organ anil
Bivpn
portion er tho body.
Simple, naturalmethoUs.
Immediate Improvement
seen. Culture Impossible.
2,M) references.
Book,

explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed tree.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO,

N. V.

hen Tour Eye Strikes This Stop
and Bead It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
W

j

and as a health and pleasure resort, ean
be reachfltl ntllfflrltt in Pnllmon hnffol
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
opnngs ami rneblo via tho Missouri Pacific railway. Sufferers of "la
grippe," in
flnenza. asthma nnrl brinrii-AiriiaAnaaa nun
obtain relief by a viBit to this famous
eaunnrium.
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
San
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange,
Francisco, ia oar authorized agent. This
paper is kept on file in his office.

ln

FKEFl
FAKMS

OlIKROKY:!!)

111
STItlP.
Write to G. T. NicnotsoK.G. P. & T. A.,
A., T. Sc 8. F. E. I!., Topcka, Kas., for free
copy of illustrated folder describing

CHEliOKEK S I RIP,

and tho Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kickapoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settlement by the U. S. government. Millions
of acres in the finest agricultural country
under the sun, waiting to be tickelcd by
the husbandman's plowshare. This is al
most the last chance to obtain one of
Unole Sam's free farms.
Sol ice for PnbllenMnti.
He testead No. 8120.
Lamd Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
June 16, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 21, 189S, viz:
Pedro Madril, for the s e , sec 8, tp 11
-

n,

r 10

e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuons residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jesus Lobato, Florentino Madril, Jose
Leon Madril, Feliciano Lobato, of Lamy,
N.M.
Any person who dosires to protest
against tho allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
nnder the la and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
shonld not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said olaimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Whut
He
Wanted.
Just
A. L. Mobbison,
Husband (after a sharp quarrel) Ton
ltegister.
if
dress
you wish, but I shan't
may buy the
for
it.
pay
We could not improve the quality if
Wife Then they'll sua you for the
.
De Witt's Witch
paid double the
amount.
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that exHusband So much the better; in that
perience can produce, or that money can
case I'll pawn the piano for the money.
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.
Humoristiche Blatter.
pr-ce-

Mtar of the Month.
for health, son air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for nil
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Velasco offers the best investments in the sooth. Write the Commercial olub, Velasco Texas.
Oo to

Velasco

hot-be-

Architects Contractor.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Close Figuring,
Modern Methods.

Skilled Mechanics'
Plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence solicited.

Santa fe, N.M.

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. Chas. e. Walker,
fAOOSSOX atlXLMJro.

DlNVIR.

NEW.

CIT ST OF S iLItSTTA. FE.
-

ATTRACTIONS

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountains ot Mluoral. Fruitful Orel arils

Rheumatism.
Lumbago. Sciatica,
Kidney Complaints,
Lamo Back, &o
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oveMumtlonof brain net tforeeii eseesaa. or India
oration, aa ason. debility, alsapleasneta, Un jor,
rheumatism,
liver
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-

and
complaint,
kidney,
lane back, lumbago,
female complaint,
niatlea, all
Hi health, etc,
TbJs electrto Belt contain.
general
WaaawM ba.ri.atai.ls orer all Otbara.
CTIIlBl il
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All tha talk in the world will' not con
vlnce yon ao quickly aa one trial of De
Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve for scalds,
burns, bruises, akin affection j and piles.
Now Mexioo Drag Btorc.
Minuet-- Slock,

.
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AT THE GATEWAY OF THE UATIWAL

PABK.

N. M.
Any person

who desireB to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or The World'
Only Banftariu i Statistical taiomtOum frjr Tenrfsi, IorUal
who knows of any substantial reason,
nnder the law and regulations of the inand Health Seeks.
terior department, why such proof shonld
not be allowed, will be given an opporGreat altitudes famish a gymnasium
tunity at the above mentioned time and
sc. where the respiratory organs are oom polled
Faith
tb
of
the
Santa
of
to
Fa,
the
city
Holy
of
witnesses
place
to be
and, consequently become
said claimant and to offer evidence in Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trada larger exercised,
and more efficient.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
rebattal of that submitted by claimant.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preA. L, Mobbison,
vious to the 15th century. Its name was hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thi
fact
has been well established by xperieaea
Register
was
abandoned
bnt it
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town and observation.
M. W. Harrington, chief of
Prof
thU.
Our word describes it "perfection." of Santa Fe was foundsd in 1605, it is therefor the second oldest European set tlement weather bureau, says :
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
lies
"Seiiib
Fe
in
the
driest
1801
United
In
States.
in
the
pert of th
cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases still extant
United States. This region is extensive, but
and is a well known cure for piles. New cam the first venturesome American trader changes in form from
scusou to season.
th forerunner of the great line of
Mexico Drug Store.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
who have made tratli cover thei.aiit
e
THE
WATIBK
in
its
F trail,
Or SANTA R.
celebrity.
Dr. J. F. Dauter
.Votive for Publication.
of ttS
oitt or bahta rt
Homestead No. 1118.
American Health Resort association says:
Th city lies in a charming nook on th
"It ia worth traveling miles to drink o
Land Ofvicx at Santa Fi, N. M., ) west side of the Santa Fe range and is
from the northern winds by a sp ir of anch waters as How
May 16,1893.)
through this deep cut la
hills which extend from the mountains
Notice is hereby given tbat the follow- low
west as far sa the llio Grande. It lies in the the mountains and supply the city of Santa
filed
his
of
named
settler
has
notice
ing
center of the
at the mouth of a pictur- Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
intention to make final proof in support esque canon, valley
the chief entrauce to the Pecoa of th fruit farms. The water is absolutely
of his claim, and that said proof will be National Park, and
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
through which runs th
made before the register and receiver at Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, snows above, or trickling from springs iu
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1893, viz: having its rise in the Santa Fe range of the mountain side. It is free from all lima,
Chandler Cowles for the lots 1 and 2, se mountains. Its elevation it 6,868 feet. Its alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
patient. Such water is
ne i, sec. 8, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and to the consumptive
boon anywhere and at any time, but
He names the following witnesses to churches. There is an excellent system of a greatwhere other
features of sunshine and
water works. The city is lighted with gas here,
prove his continuous residence upon, and and electricity. It has
pure air combine to produce aa ideal
more points of hiscultivation of said land, viz:
ia
of
it
climate,
special value."
toric interest than any other place on th
Walter M. Taber, Isaao N. Stone, John North American continent.
Land may be
statistical
J. Ball, James F. Fox, of Glorieta, N. M. purchased at prices to snit the rich or th
The annual temperature varies but llttto
Any person ' who desires to protest poor. Five acres in Santa F or vicinity from
year to year. The following tables tall
against the allowance of said proof, or will produce more than can b produced the tale:
who knows of any substantial reason, anywhere else in the world. Our markets
under the law and regulations ef the in- are close at hand and we can successfully
terior department, why such proof should oompete with any other locality. Since the TIAJk ANNUAL KKAM. TSAJL AOT (0 AL HAS.
not be allowed, will be given an oppor- first fruit tree was planted in the 8auta F
valley there has been but one failure in th
.
i8
tunity at the above' mentioned time and fruit
su
crop. What place, what country can isn
1575
IKS
49.5
to
of
the
witnesses
place
record?
this
1874
approach
4S.0
184
said claimant and to offer evidence in
1875.
47.5 1S8S
4T.T
rFBtio iNSTm moss.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
1876
47.6 lh8
47.1
1577
47.6 1887
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
4.
Instimore
the
Among
important public
1878
47.6 1SSS
48.4
60 2
1889
tutions located hete, in spaciooa and attrac- 1879 ...
49.
1890
46 0
(0 I
If yon can afford to be annoyed by sick tive modern buildings, are the U. 8. court ISM
181
laokint 18HI
40 I
headache and constipation, don't use De and federal office
territorial
th
building,
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
The annual
values will show 'ie
will cure them. New Mexico Drug Store. capital, St. Vincent' sanitarium, territorial distribution ofmonthly
temperature through th
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training year.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. o.
The Alameda.
A new and very attractive resort in the government Indian school, Ramona memomsan.
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
otrra.
mouth.
miak.
charming Meailla valley, one mile from Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort- barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acadJ8.8
able and home-liku.U
Strictly
Jalyt
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial Jan'ry.
Si. 7
fs.a
in every respect. The choicest of fresh school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb Feb'ry
89.1 ttept
March
M.i
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and Institute, New West academy, Catholio April
46.6 Oct
.4
...6B.0 Nov
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at cathedral and tour parish churches, Epis,
Hay
ran
Deo
66.4
ConMethodist
and
...40.1
Presbyterian,
copal,
to
reasonable rates. Terms $10
$11 per
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
week. For farther particulars, address
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
J. E. Livingston,
From this it will appear that Banta Fe it
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapell
Las Crnces, N. M. and
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
s
hotel summer
many others, including
and several sanitary in- the same than other places having nearly
accommodations,
annual temperature. Compare
All that honesty, experience and skill stitutions for the benefit of
the difference between the coolest month
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
BKSOUBCE a.
and the warmest month for these places.
employed in making De Witt's Little
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Santa Fe county haa an are ot 1,498,000
Early Risers. The result is a specific
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
for sick headache, billiousness and con- acre and a population of 10,010. The prinDstrolt, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
New
Store.
Mexico
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the,
Drug
stipation.
cipal occupations are mlnng, sheep and cat
of northern Illinois ao,d
tie raising, track farming and fruit growing. spring temperature
Indiana, the summer temperature of north- Sotice of Publication.
Th valley eoili are especially adapted to era
Wisconsin and Michigan, the autu.rnn
Homestead No. 2863.
horticulture and there is at hand a never temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
in
the
market
the winter temperature of central
und
Culing
camps.
N.
mining
)
Land Orrion at Santa Fx,
M.,
In the southern portion of the county Illinois and Indiana. In other wortla, by
May 27, 1893. )
forms
the principal industry, the atsyfnq; in ftanta Fe, the invalid Rets th
mining
Notice is hereby given that the follow- large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- favorable sunuuens tiuaa resident of bprtng-field- ,
Illinois, can get only by emigrating
ing named settler has filed notice of his per and gold, in reins as well as in the form
intention to make final proof in support of of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placer annually to Lake Superior.
Golden
San
and
Pedro being justHere is meteologicul data for 1891 as furhis claim, and that said proof will be (Dolores),
nished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
made before the register und receiver V. ly noted for their richness.
47.1
Average temperature
S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on July
TBI wobld's sanitarium.
5U
Average relative humidity
7, 1893, viz:
to
Bat it to Santa Fe'a auperior climatic Average velocity of wind, miles per
Gnadalnpe Sanchez, for the se M, sec
................. 7.S
hour
advantages, and its fam as nature's moat Total
3, tp. 11 ii, r. 11 e.
rain fal
...16.73
He names the following witnesses to potent healing power as a cure for consump199
Number of cloudles days...
residence
continuous
disease
his
and
other
tion
that
Santo
107
Number of fair days
upon,
prove
pulmonary
63
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
of
Number
bases
Its
Fe
cloudy days
great, future upon. The hhrhest
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
Doniciano Rodriguez, Manuel Martin y American medical authorities concede th
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, th
Gutierrez, Manuel Martin y Garcia and superior advantages of the city's location.
25;
Jose de la Cruz Ortiz, all of Santa Fe,
The requisites of a climate curative of ratio being as follows: New England,MexMinnesota, 14; southern states, 0; Nw
N. M.
consumption, arc, according to the best ico, 8.
Any person who desires to protest medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaDISTANCES.
.
light and aunshlne,
against the allowance of sail proof, bility of temperature,
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 898
or who knows of any substantial reason, and a potous soil. Moreover, If possible,
under the law, and the regulations of the Ike must be sought in localities interesting miles; from Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad,
where variety and occa
and
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
interior department,
why such proof tion attractive,
itay b had, and the social advantage! Dentins, 310 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
should not bo allowed, will be given an
r good.
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
opportunity at the above mentioned timo
An eminent German
says: "Tha Francisco, 1,281 miles.
and place to cross examine the witnesses altitude most favorable authority
to the human organ
points or ihtibkst.
of said claimant, and to otter evidence in Mm la about 2,000 motet," Bwxwwhat mot
There are some forty various points ot
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
feMUMlatt,
less
historic interest iu aud about
more or
A.Jj. MOBBISON,
tha ancient city.
Register.
Th old adobe palace (lands on tha spot
where th old Spanishpalace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
Turee.U!uiite Talks Alien t Sew
was destroyed in 1680, and the present on
Mexico
was coustrncted between 1697 and 1716.
folder
of
illustrated
de
an
Is the title
The chapel of San Miguel waa built bemines
the
and
tween
1636 and 1680. In the latter years th
farms, lanches,
scribing
Indians destroys it Fully restored in 1710,
towns of New Mexico. The profits of
It had previously and after 1693, been the
fruit raising are set forth in detail; also
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
facts relative tn sheep, cattle and general
remains th oldest church in us in Now
farming. No other country possesses
Mexico.
auch a desirable climate all the year
Th walls of tha old cathedral date in part
round. Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
from 1622; but the edifice proper ia from tH
fc T.
A., A., T. S. F. B. R., Topeka, Kan.,
past century.
for free copy.
Other points of interest to th tourist
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: til
'Qarita." tha military quarters; chapel ana
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: th
church museum at the new cathedral, tha
archbishop's garden, church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with It rare old works of art;
th soldiers' monument, monument to th
CURE
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
YOURSELF!
the Q. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
r Iftroubled with Gonorrticeal
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
f01eet,Whlte..Spermatorrhoea
and tb Orphans' ind istrial school; the Inforanyuunaturaldlscbargeaak'
dian
ox
training school; Loretto Academy auH
II rour flriiu 1st ior aa Dome
th chapel of Our Idv of Lipht; th Ram
Big O. It cures In few days
of
a
Iwitbouttbe aid or publicity
na Indian achool, St, Catharine's Indian
ana
I doctor.
ehool.
IctiaranteM not to stricture.
r
Tb
here may also take a
n CWwrasI JmirUm an;
tabid and enjoy a day's outing with both
Manufactured by
I
and profit. The various spots of
k Ths Svani Chemical Col
FAST DISAPPEARING piearar
Interest to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
CINCINNATI, O.
all impurities of the blood, no taking In tb divide route; Monument rock,
u. . a.
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo
matter from what cause arising, be-- mineral
springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
Pierce'a
Dr.
of
the
fore
attacks
village, the turquoise mines; place o? the asAll sassination of Governor Perec; San Ildefonso
Golden Medical Discovery.
or the ancient cliff dwelling, bayoad
For aale by A. O. Ireland, Jr.
blood-taint- s
and poisons are cleared pueblo,
In Rio Grand..
disorder
that
it.
away by
Every
tub milit ast roar.
can bo reached through the blood
At
is th oldest military estab.
F
Santa
yields to this remedy. For severe Ushment on American aoil, having been in
Throat
and
almost
continuous occupation since 1601
Lung
Coughs, Bronchial,
when th Spaniards first established hare
mm prematura Oeetln. ol Diseases, Asthma, Scrofula in every their
Old Fort Many
baa of operations.
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Stock Certificates

The New Mexican

Notice is hereby given thnt the following named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 8, 1893, viz:
Walter M. Taber, for the s , sw
sec.
35, tp. 16 n, r. 11 e, lots 6 and 7, sec, 2,
tp. 16 n, r. II, e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residonco upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Chandler Cowles.IsaacN. Stone, John J.
Bail and James F. Fox, all of Qlorieta,

TUB

1

re-i- ef

complete stock ot Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumes, Toilet.
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
s
EVERYTHING

May, 16, 18D3. J

Easily, Quickly.
Permanently Restored.

'

.

Are you insured f If not, now is tho
time to provide for yonrself and family
with a bottle of Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy as an insurance
against any serious results from an attack
of bowel complaint daring the summer
month. It i almost oertain to be needed and should be procured at onoe. No
other remedy ean take it plaoe or do it
work. 36 and 60 oent bottles for sale by
A. 0. Ireland, jr.

Or the Dinner That Was Late In Getting
There.
At precisely 6 o'clock in the evening M.
Jules Ccqnillard, peering through the
square hole in the wall that separates tho
diiiinft room of the Bonne Petite Somir
from the kitchen thereof, notices that Fritz,
the trusty waiter, is seated in an attitudo
of comfortable ease in a tilted back chair
in the southwest corner of the cheerful little restaurant.
Is everything ready?
Yes. Fritz has already disposed clean
napkins in such a way as to hide the deficiencies of the tablecloths, and all is in
readiness for the evening meal, except
"What can bo the matter with them?
They have never been late before," says M.
Coqulllard anxiously as he passes through
the dining room, opens the front door with
the white muslin curtains and steps out
into the street.
And it Is Just at this moment, while M.
Coqulllard is standing on the pavement in
front of the restaurant, looking anxiously
up the street, that three gentlemen enter
and take their seats at one of the round tables. Two of them glance about the room.
rather suspiciously, while the third, who
seems to be acting as a sort of guide, speaks
in a reassuring and confident tone:
"Now, you fellows, just wait and see if
you don't get a dinner here that will be a
surprise to you. How they manage to do
it for 40 cents is more than I can tell. Why,
they had a salmi of game here the other
night that you couldn't get at Delraonico's
for less than $1.25, and I only hope they'll
have some more of it tonight."
"Well, this, may be what you call the old
French quarter of the town," observes one
of the two addressed, "and It may be very
quaint and picturesque, but I tell you it
smells very queer here, and, moreover, I
don't see why they don't bring on that dinner."
And then Fritz, the waiter, holds a mysterious conference with M. Coqulllard, who
has returned despondently to tho kitchen,
goes out into the middle of the street,
shades his eyes as he gazes intently in an
easterly direction, and then returns to the
proprietor, shaking his head sadly.
Evidently there Is no sail on the horizon.
Another whispered conference, and a tureen of soup and three plates are passed
through the aperture in the wall and placed
by Fritz in front of the three guests. Having done this, he once more goes out in the
middle of the street and scans the horizon.
"Now we're off!" cried the gentleman
who seems to be acting as host as he serves
the thin but fragrant mess to his friends.
They eat it in silence, and then, the dishes
having been removed, there is another long
wait. Once more Fritz goes out into into
the middle of the street, but this time he
returns with a face beaming with animation and whispers some joyful tidings to
his employer. A few moments later a
wagon stops before the door, and under the
superintendence of M. Coqulllard a large
cask is carried rapidly through a side
hall to the kitchen. A small boy, evidently
an attache of the place, now comes forward
at the signal of one of the three guests.
"Now, look here, young man," says the
guest, who has become more and more suspicious every moment, "just tell me what's
the reason of this long delay in getting our
dinner, and here's a quarter for you."
"ft will be all right now," says the boy
reassuringly. "You will be served directly. They were a little late in bringing the
barrel over from the Metropolitan hotel."
Truth.

Gent: "Then am I to understand that
yon absolutely reject my offer?" Lady:
A
"There is really nothing else for it."
"Gent: "What a pity I Here I've actually
He pauses at the carriage door,
gone and purchased a .'Badeker's Guido'
To sigh a bit and ponder,
for our wedding trip!" Deutsoho Warte.
He thinks the matter o'er and o'er,
Dr. M. J. Davis is a prominent physi
And all his senses wonder.
cian of Lewis, Cass county, Iowa, and has
been aotively engaged in the praotioe of
With mantle thrown aside in haste,
medioine at that plaoe for the past thirty-fiv- e
Her heart a bit uncertain,
years. On the 26th of May, while in
And neither time nor love to waste
Des Moinea en route to Chicago, he was
She watches through the curtain.
suddenly taken with an attack of diar
rhoea. Having aold unamoeriain s Uoiio,
And she has played him well, he knows
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remeny for the
Nor has he dared to stop her,
past seventeen years, and knowing its re
ftlii wonders when he will propose,
liability, he prooured a 25 cent bottle,
two doses of whioh completely cured him.
lie wonders how he'll drop her.
The excitement and ohange of water and
An Explanation.
Tom Hall in Vogue.
diet inoident to traveling often produce
"I see in the papers tbat 10 tons of yarn
a diarrhoea. Every one should procure are used every year in the manufacture of
Do Not Be Deceived.
a bottle of this
before leaving baseballs," remarked Charlie Clarnwhoop-e- r.
Persons with weak lungs those who home. For sale Kemedy
by A. C. Ireland, jr.
are constantly catching cold should wear
"I suppose that's tho reason so many
A Mice Distinction.
an AUcock's Potous Plaster ovsrtheohest
clubs get worsted," replied Teddy Vander-chumtho humorist of Harlem. Texas
and another between the shoulder blades
Penelope You say he has more brains
Sittings.
during cold weather. Remember they al- than the average sooiety young man?
.
Perdita Yea.
Fatiguing-ways strengthen and never weaken the
said
has
"I
Life.
"I should
but
he
say,
Chappie,
Well,
not
which
Cholly,"
Do
are
to
any?
rcnelope
they
applied.
part
think it would make you tiuiied to sit heah
bo deceived by imagining any other
in the gymnasium and watch your man
' That Terrible
Scourge,
plaster like them they are not may
swing Indian clubs."
"It does, deith boy, it does. I do it foh
look it, but looks deceive. Insist always Fever and ague, and its congener, bilious
on having AUcock's, the only reliable remittent, besides affections of the stom hawf an houah evwy morning. It's the
way I take me cxehcise." Washington
aoh, liver and b jwels, produced by mias
plaster ever produced.
Star.
both
are
eradicated
and
matic air
water,
The Sailor Who Had None IHann-peare- d and prevented by the use of Hostetter's
niatory Review.
I.Ike nThler.
Teacher What can you remember about
Stomaoh Bitter's, a purely vegetable
steamer
was
de
once
Ponce
Leonr
The captain of a large
elixer, endorsed by physicians, and more
.Bright Boy He was searching for the
filling up his crew for a long voyage, extensively used as a remedy for the the
fountain of youths, and he discovsoda
when a seaman oame up and said:
above class of disorders, as well as for ered tu' Mississippi and and was saved by
"I want to sail with you sir."
many others, than any medioine of the Pokerhontas and and I forget the rest,
Good News.
"All right, my man," replied t he captain. age. A languid circulation, a torpid state 'cept he died somehow.
of the liver, a want ef vital stamnia, are
"Where have you sailed before?"
main-riconditions peculiarly favorable to
Socond Nature.
"P. and 0., sir, to Auttrrlia."
diseases. They are, however, surely
"This room is very close," remarked the
"What countryman?"
remedied by the great preventive, which, guest to the head waiter of a Broadway res"An Oirishman," was the ready response. by invigorating the system and endowing taurant. "Can't I have a little fresh air?"
it with regularity as well as vigor, pro
Tho well drilled automaton raised his
"Well, yon must get a charoter."
vides it with a resisting power which en voice to a high pitch.
The discharge was obtained, and as the ables it to withstand disorders, not only
"One airl" he yells, after a pause adding,
Irishman was presenting it, another sea- of a malarial type, but a host of others to "Let it be fresh!" Texas Sittings.
are
and
which
feeble
systems
illrcgulated
he
wanted to join.
man came up and said
Bittors are a safe as well ns
Ho Could Wait.
"What line were you on before?" asked subject. The
searching eradicant, and have widely
Mrs. Potts I will give you something to
the captain.
superseded that dangerous drug, quinine, eat if you will take this soap and water and
Dun aoes nut eradicate
which palitatc
"Canard, sir."
give your face a good washing.
malaria.
"What countryman ?"
Hungry Higglus Not much. I may be
purty hungry; but, thank the Lord, I ain't
"English, Your Honor."
starvin yet. Indianapolis Journal.
"All right. Go forward."
wera
two
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